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The next meeting of the Society will take place on 
Saturday 27 January 1990 at 8 . 00 p.m. 

in Kin Jay House, 2-12 Lord Edward St, Dublin 2, when 

SEAN McCARTHY 
will give a talk entitled 

SONGWRITER FROM THE BOGLANDS 

Sean McCa rthy from Listowel, Co Kerry, has written many 
popular and widely recorded songs in traditional idiom. 

His autobiographical talk will also refer to 
songwriting traditi ons in his native area . 



2 R~cent meetings 

SONGS FROM INISHOWEN 
JIMMY McBRIOE 

Irish Film Institute, 6 Eus tace St, Dublin • 
1 Oc t ober 1988 

The po l itical isolation of 
Donegal is augmented in the 
case of Inishowen by 
geographical isolation, by land, 
that is, for the long coastline of 
the peninsula left it in former 
times easily accessible by sea. 
Today land travel counts more, 
which may explain why there 
are still 50 many old-style 
singers in lnishowen . Whatever 
the reason, th e y sing lnishowen 
songs, but also a substantially 
greater number of songs from 
elsewhere - the figures which 
Jimmy McBride gave in 
description of the collec tion he 
had made 10 date were: 

Songs from Inishowen : 42 
from the rest of Donegal : 18 
from other counties: 18 
from outside Ireland: 60 

Jimmy is a kind of 
MClimpresario for the West side 
of the peninsula (effec tively 
separated from the East by 
mountains) . This function he 
ca rries out with great success, 
as some Society members have 
a lready discovered from personal 
experience. In September 1988 
he brought togethe r for visitors, 
at a day's notice , a score or 
more local people, thirteen of 
whom sang (without 
instruments) in the course of 
the evening. One of them, 
Corny McDaid , had already been 
heard singing in Dublin, and 
another, irr epressibly good-

humoured Maggie Magee, who 
had been singing the night 
before t he October meeting at 
the Goilfn C l ub, gave her 
version of the 'Bonny Green 
Tree' in person at the lecture . 

In 1974 Micheal 0 Donaill 
paid a brief visit to the 
Buncrana district while 
collecting songs for t he Dept of 
Folklore, Unive r sity College 
Dublin ; from that depa r tment 
too, Tom Munnelly has visi t ed 
and revisited lnishowen more 
intensively in the eighties . But 
Jimmy McBride is the man on 
the spot. It is on the West side 
of the peninsula that he has 
recorded all the songs of his 
collection so fa r. All the songs 
known traditionally today seem 
to be in English, even in Urris, 
the northwest c orner whe re 
Ir ish long remained stronges t. 

At the date of his lect ure a 
batch of those songs Jimmy had 
collected had already appeared 
in print, which he co-edited 
with Jim McF ar l and : MY 
PARENTS REARED M E 
TENDERLY (see CEOL TfRE no 
29). And Jimmy himself 
published a further, bigge r 
selection, full of music, shortly 
afte r the lecture: THE FLOWER 
OF DUNAFF H I LL . H e 
emphasised that the chief 
purpose of these publications is 
to serve the local singing public. 
But of cou r se they travel 
fu rt he r, and his lecture made an 
excellent il lustration of what 

• The Ir ish Film Inu i lule "'85 Ihe \lenu'" for all me"'ling' of Ihh series. 
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lies behind the printed t e xts, 
for those wh o knew these o r 
knew about them. Many songs 
interspersed h is presentation, on 
aud io tape the fOll ow ing: 'The 
Star of Du n aff ' (song of a 
d rowning on Lough Sw i lly mad e 
by a bli n d f i ddler, Ne i l 
Mc Colgan see Charle s 
McGlinchey THE LAST OF THE 
NAME Bla c k s taff, 1986, pp . 
137-8); 'Th e "T i tani c "', 'The 

) 

Banks of th e Clyde', 'The "Mary 
Sno w''', 'The North of Ameri c a ' . 
And in conc lu s ion Jimrny play ed 
a recentl y made video in which 
mo re s o ng s were sung: 'My 
parents rear e d me t ender ly ' 
(: 'The Girl I Le ft Behind'), 'The 
S ham r o c k S hor e ' ( ='Paddy' s 
Green Shamrock Shore ' with a 
Lough Foyle setting) , and 'Sweet 
Dunaff Hill' . 

BEGIN THE HARP 

Nan c y C althorpe, player and 
teacher of the Irish harp, has 
al re ady writt e n for lear ner s of 
the instrument , and re centl y 
added t o her publi cations a new 
man ual f o r be g inne rs on t he 
no n-peda l har p . Th is tut o r 
fo c uses o n t r a d i tional song 

a irs, and it s 44 A4 pages ar e 
well filled with illustrative 
diagrams, photog ra phs and 
melod ies . Ju s t two years left to 
ge t ready f o r the centen a ry of 
the Belfas t Fe s ti val. 

8 EGIN HI E liARP lI.' allon, 
Dublin, 1981 

TRADITIONAL DAf'K:ING IN IRELAND 
SEMINAR 

Owing to finan ci a l a nd per sonne l 
diffi c ult ies the 1989 seminar, on 
t rad it ional da nci ng in Ir e land, 
had to be pos tponed , It will 

no w take p lac e i n the Art s 
Bu ild ing, Tri nit y College Dubli n, 
on Saturday .5 Ma y 1990. 

OHA PHRIOAC HAN 

Dubnairt preacnan le preacn;,n e ile: 
'5Il;,c, bna c - fuair an capall ba n b;', . ' 

An pte aCna n e ile , 
'5Il;,c, bna c ca bnfuait se ba s? 
'SI>ac. bnac i Icuntae an Chl;';t . ' 
'Shac, bhac - a bnfuiJ se mei t h?' 
'8hac, b./lac - n iJI So le6r.' 
'SMic, bha c - a le os fi mhe leat?' 
'8hic, bhac _ n il a nn ach do ra inn,n cna mh !' • 

I C'S na rag hadh se leis . 

Re co r d ed by Se an Ua CrGin,n fr om Amhlaoibh 0 
LoinlSiSh, Cuil Aodh • • fl.ooile Mhui r ne , co. Cork, 13 O<:t . 
1902. [)ep t 0 1 Ir ish Folklore, Unive rsi t y Coli '"le Dublin MS 
9 13. p. _91. Sent by Tom Munnelly, ..,ho re.moth that ;t 
recalh Ihe Scot. ballad 0 1 the 'T.., .. Corbiu' (ue Child 1, 
2H-~). 
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CREATIVITY IN IRISH TRADITIONAL MUSIC: 
PHRASING, RHYTHM, PITCH AND .STRUC11JRE 

MfcHEAL 0 srnLLEABIiAIN 
2'1 October 1933 

The first of two linked 
illustrated talks on creativity in 
Irish traditional music was given 
by Or Mfcheal 6 Suilleabha.in, 
lecturer in the Dept of Music, 
University College Cork, who is 
also an innovative performing 
musician and a composer who 
incorporates elements of 
traditional music in his works. 
His concent ration was especially 
on the regeneration of the 
instrumental music by per
formers, and he examined this 
by analysing specific examples 
on tape and overhead projec
tions illustrating four dimensions 
of the dance music : phrasing. 
rhythm, pitch and structure. 

These were seen within the 
framework of the typical eight. 
bar tune part, which when 
repeated is followed by a second 
repeated part to make up the 
full round of a typical dance 
tune . The traditional performer 
feels the part as eight main 
pulses, and makes his creative 
decisions within the part, 
although he has no terminology 
for this creativity. 

The part falls into equal 
divisions of two four· bar or 
four two-bar sections, but the 
creative performer does not 
follow the 'natural' breaks 
between these in determining his 
phrasing . He avoids the 
mechanical and expected , and 
gives interest and musical 
'meaning' to a piece by varied 
phrasing . 

Although tune types such as 
the double jig and the reel are 

distinguished from each other by 
their metre, metrical definitions 
are not ultimately useful in 
characterising the types . To 
the musician they are different 
rhythmic feelings, which are not 
verbally defined. Against their 
basic pulses he creatively 
introduces rhythmi c contrasts 
which are given their meaning 
by reference to the underlying 
motor rhythms . 

Micheai considers that 'set' 
accented tones - tones which 
are stable within a tune and 
occu r at formal accentual points 
- are, rather than contour , what 
gives a tune its identity . The 
musician may vary the interven
ing tones and even a small 
number of the set tones, but to 
carry variation further will give 
rise to 'new' tunes • another 
aspect of the creative process. 
This was demonstrated with six 
variations on the double jig 'The 
Old Grey Goose' . Adherence to 
the set tones enables a tune to 
be played in different rhythms
a jig and a reel, for instance
and still keep its identity . 

By structure is meant 
something more than the simple 
form of a tune . Structure is 
also the complex web of 
relationships between its motifs 
and other features . A definable 
aspect of structure is the 
interchangeability of melodic 
segments: the creative decision
making operates not just at the 
level of single notes or 
ornaments, but a lso involves 
larger melodic sections. A 
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decision taken in one dLmension 
of a structure, in the a r eas of 
dynamics o r timbre for instance, 

is worked out in simultaneous 
interplay with all the other 
dimensions . 

Nicholas Carolan 

Va r iat ion o f th., 'na lll ral' phra.ing (2_2 , 2. 2 bars ) in the !lu'" 
play ing o f J.P. no"" n ., . (accompani .,d by Marc u. Wa ],h on 
bo dhran ) . From M. 0 Su ill"abh';in THe OODHRAN Dub l in 
1984, p . 13. 

C REATIVITY IN IRISH TRADITIONAL MUSIC: 
2 A PERSONAL PERSPECTIVE 

C HARLIE LENNON 
26 No vember 1 '188 

The second talk on creativity 
was given by Or Char lie Lennon, 
well known as a fiddle player, 
whose compositions of recent 
yea r s have been eagerly taken 
up throughout the country, and, 
through the accele rated process 
of t r ansmission made possible by 
the recording media, seem 
already t o have been accepted 
into the tradition . He believes 
tha t the deriving of new t unes 
f rom old by variation an d the 
c r eative alter ing of tunes in 
perfo rmance a r e only parts of 
the overall c reative process, and 
gave his personal view of 

creativity as a t r aditional 
performer f rom a traditional 
community in North Leitrim and 
as a composer in the traditional 
dance-music idiom. His talk was 
illustrated by live and recorded 
musk and overhead projections . 

Creativity in young learning 
players was discouraged in 
Leitrim, probably in order to 
ensure the continuity of the 
tradition in the pe riod before 
tape r ecorders. Older players 
were unhappy if learners 
departed f rom the 'correc t' local 
settings of tunes . The genera! 
feeling was that the body of the 
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music had always been there, 
and had to be handed on. There 
was no discussion of how it had 
come into existence. Good older 
players were allowed a certain 
licence in the variation of 
tunes, and some would have 
different settings of a tune, 
inherited from known musicians 
of a pr evious generation. There 
was howeve r a general suspicion 
about people who would tamper 
with music, which contrasted 
with a relaxed attitude towards 
traditional verse and song . 
There were local songwriters, 
but no tunemakers. 

As CharJie progressed as a 
player he became conscious of 
evidence of the creative process 
within the tradition : variation, 
different local settings of tunes, 
contrasts between local versions 
and versions on 78s (especially 
Michael Coleman's ' Bonnie 
Kate'), the existence of 
composers as commemorated in 
tune titles ('O'Dowd's No 9', 
'Jackson's Jig', etc . ) He first 
heard Ed Reavy, the Cavan and 
Philadelphia composer, on radio 
in 1955, and later became aware 
of contemporary composers such 
as Martin Wynne and Paddy 
Fahy . 

His own innate taste for 
experimenting with music led 
him to make his first tunes in 
the early 1960s. He discarded 
his earliest attempts, wi t h the 
except;on of a reel 'Master 
Seamas' which he wrote for 
Seamas Maguire of Sligo, and 
only began composing again in 
the 1970s. His 'Road to Cashel' 
was recorded by him on LP and 
was quickly taken up. Frankie 
Gavin popularised 'Dogs Little 
and Dogs Big ' (names for local 
hills) and 'The Moving Pint' on 

Rec ent mee tings 

a solo LP and , with the group 
De Danann, 'Ril an Spideil' and 
'Na 8eanna Beola' . Other 
compositions have also gone into 
circulation, and different 
versions of the tunes are 
already appearing . 

Charlie thinks that the 
ability to compose comes as the 
result of an apprenticeship . 
After learning to play, the 
acquisition of techniques and 
r eperto r y, comes the questioning 
of existing tunes and t he t rying 
out of changes. Tr ial and error 
in expe r imenting with ornamen
tation and variation leads into 
purer composition, the creating 
of something out of nothing. 
This is helped by the wish to 
express a mood or t he atmo
sphere of a place or an event. 
He usually starts with some 
feeling for which he tries to 
find a suitable motif o r phrase . 
Thinking of the tune in 
totality, he rejects ideas that do 
not suit, and ultimately relies on 
'inspi r ation', which he describes 
as an excited mood in which 
suitable musical ideas come 
easily . If possible, he tries fi rs t 
for t he opening section of the 
tune, which establishes the 
characte r of the piece, and 
proceeds from there, over a 
period of time, accepting or 
rejecting ideas as they come . 
When nothing more can be done, 
he lays t he piece aside f or 
weeks until he can come back 
to it with a fresh ear, and will 
then try it out on friends . He 
p r efers to launch a tune in 
recorded f orm so that his 
original composition is preserv
ed . He composes mostly on the 
fiddle, rather than on the piano 
which he also plays, or in his 
head, although he occasionally 
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uses both these methods . 
Char lie's most recent 

published compositio n s have 
been on the theme of the Aran 

7 

Islands and can be heard on the 
Gael-Linn LP DEORA AN 
DEORAf (CEF 11 2, 1985) . Th ey 
include some slower pieces. 

Ne 

BRETON DANCE WORKSHOP 

POL HUELLOU 

28 January 1989 

The Society br oke new ground. 
recently with a day-long 
workshop on Breton dance h\."ld 
in the hall adjacent to the Irish 
Traditional Mus ic Ar chive . The 
workshop was conducted by the 
Breton musician Pol Huellou, an 
experienced collector, performer 
and teacher. Pol, who recently 
returned to France after some 
twelve years living in Ireland, is 
at present engaged in resear ch 
on the Breton dancing 
tr adition . About twenty-fi ve 
people, including several Society 
members and some of the 
Henrietta Street set dancers, 
took part . 

Br ittany, because of its 
linguistic and geographical 
isolation, has preserved intact 
some ancient and primitive 
Celtic dance forms. A typical 
example is th e fi r st dance 
learned in the workshop - the 
'Hanter-Dro' (half-circle). 

In the 'Hanter"-Dro' the 
dancers form a large circle 
facing inwards, men alternating 
with women as far as possible . 
They link arms closely to form 
a tight circle, right arm tucked 
in ove r the neighbour ' s left arm. 
The ci rcle moves very slowly in 
a cloc kwi se direction, with very 
smooth small steps, LRL, R, a ll 

the movement being towards the 
left. The feet are kept flat and 
clos e to the ground . Pol 
H uellou remarked that this 
clockwise movement is 
characteristic of popula r dance 
generally, while Breton dances 
with an anti-clockwise motion 
show the influence of co urtl y 
dances o f the nobility. 

Th is kind of dance can 
continue indefinitely without the 
dancers feeling bored or 
fatigued. I t requires little 
physic a l effort or agility, and is 
appropriate for people already 
tired after a day's hard labou r 
in the fields . The effect is to 
produce a trance-like feeling of 
relaxed well-being conducive to 
social harmony . It is accessible 
to all, even t he old and ve r y 
young members of the 
community . There is lit t le 
scope for individualism or 
exh ibi tionism - a reflect ion of a 
back ground of continuous hard 
work and crowded living 
cond ition s whi ch do no t allow 
much personal p ri vacy . 

A somewhat more demanding 
ve r sion of the primitive ring 
dance is 'An Dro' (the circle), 
in which the dancers are linked 
loosely by their little fingers. 
This permits an undulating . 



C AROLAN'S GRANDSON 

H1BfRNlAN JOURNAL, 21 November 1774 : 'franc;, Canolan 
o f C as lel lon KHpaulck ;n Ihe COUn l Y o f Meath, grandson of 
Ihe famous poet Carrolan, and Marge r y hh ",Ue, renounced 
the errors o f the Church o f Rome a nd embraced the 
Protestan t rerigion in the pari,h churCh of St, Calherine, 
before Ihe Rev . Mr. Byrn.' 

fREEMAN'S JOURNAL, 10 June 1736, 'MarrIed In Cook_ 
,Ireet. \lr. Franci. O'Carrol . bOOk-binder. (Ihe only 
de.cendaM, now flving, of the truly celebrated ancient bud 
o f Ihal name) 10 \\ ••• Bridgel M'Cabe. of High-street.' 

These two new:>paper notice ... 
were reprrnted by Father John 
Brady rn hr:> book CA THOLlCS 
AND CATHOLICISM IN THE 
EIGHTEENTH-CENTURY PRESS 
fo.laynooth 1965, pp. 168-9. 
Fa ther Brady sugges ted ;:hat the 
same man IS the subject of 
both . In connectIon wuh the 
frrst notice he added that 
FAUlKNER'S DUBLIN JOUR
NAL, 8 November 1774, gave 
the daw of the Ca rolans' con
formrng as 2 November 1774. 
He aho pornted out that srnce 
the only church rn Cook Street 
wa ~ a Catholic onc. the second 

notlee ImplIes that Franc!s 
Carolan had changed hrs mrnd 
about the errors of the church 
of Rome-. 

Neither of the dates gIven rn 
the newspaper~ for the Carolans' 
conformrng rs apparently correct : 
accordrng to Erleen O'Byrne 
THE CONVERT ROllS Dubl rn 
198 I, p. 42, Francr:; and Mar
gery Carolan actual ly conformed 
on 4 November 1774. 

Arthur 0'NeI11. the harper. 
whose memorrs are our prrn
crpal source of rnformatron 
about Irr sh harpers rn the ergh
teenth cen tury, ~ald that Tur-



SOll,e o ! Ihe parlie ipanB at the B,elon dance workshop 

lough O'Carolan had three dilugh
ter s , bu t only one son. Young 
Carolan, a poor harper ilnd a 
!lc'er-do-well, was as~oclilted 

wJlh a project to publish hj~ 

father's tunes s tarted by Dean 
DelilnYj bu t he absconded to 
London, takmg with hHn the 
money Delany had raised and 
ilnother rnan ' ~ Wife, and died 
there m obSCUrity.' O'Nclll 
does not say tha't young Carol an 
was ma rried before he took off 
for London, bu t FranCl .~ Carolan, 
If he was m fact Carolan's 
grandson, must have been young 
Ca rolan's son. The versIOn of 
hIS name given m the 1786 
marriage notICe was probably an 
error fo r 'O 'Ca rolan' j It IS mter
est mg 
.~ t ored 

qUlte 
Dublm 

to note t hat he had re -
the '0 ' prefiX. So it IS 

pO~"lb le that there are 
Carolans, or O'Carolans . 

who arc descended di rectly f rom 
Turlough O'Carola n. 

InCloentillly, Fa t he r Pau l 
O'Brlen (1763 1320), a nat ive 
of Moynil lty , co. 1\-leath , pro
fessor of Irl"h at Maynooth Col
lege 1302- 20 and author of a n 
Irish grammar - the wors t ever 
wrJltcn m the opinIOn of John 
O'Donov,m - wa" a grea t-grand
nephew of Carola n' ~ . Father 
0'6 r len'.\ grea t-grandfa t her, Wd 
Ilam O'Brlcn, would ilppeilr to 
have marrled il sl.<- ter of Caro
lan's ilfter the death of Ill .' 
fir st w,fe, Mary Betagh of Moy
naIty. ' 

Sean DonnelJy 

Don .. 1 O'Su llo van CAROL AN. 
TltE LIFE : .. ND TIMES OF ,\N 
IRISH HARPER London 1~~8 . 

11 58. 
2 Enri 0 Murigh"asa AMH RA IN 

NA MJDHE Dllblin 1934. pp . 
163_70. 
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almost 'calligraphic' movement 
of the arms - up, forward, back 
and down which is co
ordinated with the side-stepping 
of the feet . For a beginner a 
relaxed co-ordination of these 
movements is quite ha r d to 
achieve . 

Other ring dances from 
differen t regions included the 
'Plimm' (with a small jumping 
movement to the left) , ' La 
Ridee' (with more complicated 
and athletic footwork) and the 
quite elaborate 'Fisel' , 

The ubiquitous polka was 
probably introduced into 
Brittany from central Europe 
by soldiers returning f r om the 
Napoleonic campaigns. 
Participants were taught two 
polka-based dances : 'La Fougere' 
(a staid ring dance) and 'Le 
Sacristain' (an exhila r ating romp 
for groups of eight). Another 
example of outside influences 
was the 'Schott ische', a couple 
dance very like an Irish barn 
dance . 

Pol HueJlou's p r esentation 

was well p r epared and 
pedagogically excellent. Th e 
basic rhythms were taught by 
clapping, and the steps were 
demonstrated clearly and 
practised before each dance . 
Pol also manag e d to slip in a 
great deal of inte r esting 
backg r ound info r mation and 
speculation between the dances. 
Visual material consisted of a 
set of archiv a l photos showing 
the danc e s in their natural 
sur r oundings, and a good map 
(based on the work by Jean 
Michel Guilcher) showing 
r egional dance types wi t h 
information about accom
paniments : instr umental or vocal. 
A casse t te illus t ra t ing all the 
dances learned was also 
available. 

Pol HueJlou expressed the 
hope that there might be a 
follow-up session some time in 
the future : a hope sha r ed by 
myself and the other 
participan t s in this v er y 
enjoyable workshop . 

Usa ShieldS 

'TREASON SONGS'. A PRIVAlE SONG TRADITION OF THE 
NEWFOUNDLAND IRISH 

KENNETH S. GOLDSlEIN 

11 Fe bruary 1989 

While working from 1979 in 
Memorial University, St Johns, 
and in pe r iodic later visits, 
Kenneth Golds t ein has recorded 
an extensive collection of 
English-language songs in 
Newfoundland. Many of the 
songs o r iginated in Ireland and 
many belong to the class he 

discussed in his lecture, though 
t he 'treason songs ' were not 
nece ssarily Irish in origin, party 
songs having been composed in 
Ne wfoundland itself. Such were 
the two songs on t he ' Ha r bour 
Grace Affray ', giving respective 
Cathol ic and Protestant accounts_ 
of a confrontation in 1883 which 
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occasioned deaths . 

Professor Goldstein (who 
has now returned to the 
University of Pennsylvania) 
focussed on the Catholic 
'treason songs', which some of 
his informants thought were 
'troublesome', ' better left 
unsung' ... 'especially those that 
insult local people', but which 
they were persuaded to sing for 
him, on a confidential basis, 
because he was Jewish and 
therefore neutral . Descendants 
of settlers from the Waterford 
region make up the majority of 
the population of Irish 
ancestry. Ulster is not well 
represented, but a kind of old
world sectarianism grew and 
flourished du r ing the nineteenth 
century, the Protestant ' sect' 
being made up of more or less 
establishment people of South 
English ancestry . The treason 
songs were characteristically 
'private': sung on most occasions 
in Catholic company alone. 
Modern reluctance to sing them 
seems to foreshadow their 
app r oaching demise, thought it 
tur ned out that they were still 
widely known : a f act in contrast 
with their general absence from 
the numerous published 
collections of Newfoundland 
traditional song. 

Rural settlement in New
foundland followed sectarian 
lines, and Irish Catholics are 
mainly to be found in the bays 
of the deeply-indented East 
coast. St Mary ' s, Placentia, 

G r een, Conception, Bonavista 
and White Bays were areas 
where treason songs were 
reco r ded. If their function c an 
be summed up in a general way 
i t is to emphasise the super
iority of the in-group, and they 
provide both entertainment and 
instruction to that end. If 
they can be said to make up a 
'genre', the catego r ies which go 
to make it up, in descending 
order of significance, are ones 
dealing with: satire of members 
of the Orange Order or other 
non-Catholic groups, conversions 
to Catholicism or persuasion of 
its truth (usually dialogues), 
anti-Catholic violence, Catholic 
religious o cc urrences or 
phenomena, Irishmen who get 
the better of Englishmen, 'rebel' 
themes from Ireland, humour 
involving rel igious and other 
stereotypes, anti-army and anti
navy subjects, and satire of 
private individuals with a high 
public profile . These are all 
common Irish themes, and the 
Irish background can explain 
some but not all- the 
characteristics of what 
Newfoundlanders call 'treason 
songs' . Kenneth Goldstein' s 
research on the subject is in 
progress, and in view of the 
subs t antial number of songs 
already obtained now deals more 
with the collection and analysis 
of oral c omment and historical 
allusion . 
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SPREADING THE WORD ABOUT GAELIC FOLK SONG 

BRIAN Q 'ROURKE 
25 February 1919 

Or arian O'Rou rke, lecturer in 
the Dept of Humanities in the 
Regional Technical Col lege, 
Galway, has in recent years 
published a good deal of 
valuab le Irish-language song 
material on tape (Camus 
Productions, RTC, Galway) and 
in book form. His most 
ambitious work to date, BLAS 
MEALA. is a book and tape 
collection of twelve folk songs 
in Irish with eminently singable 
translations made by himself, 
and the experience of making 
these translations has given him 
insight int o the process of 
making songs in Irish accessible 
to a non-irish-speaking 
audience. I n his talk he 
surveyed translators and 
translations of this material in 
the course of the last three 
cen turIes, with quotations from 
the works and evaluations of 
the writers. 

In spite of his own success 
as a translator, Brian does not 
have a high opinion of 
translation, which he sees as 
difficult but not requ i ring 
inspiration . The translator must 
convey a faithful reflection of 
the original - must render its 
meaning, spirit, tone and 
technical effects - and must 
also produce something that is a 
work of art in itself. The 
translator of folk song must aim 
at producing folk song, but this 
task is particularly diffi cult 
because of the elusiveness of 
the s imple and natural language 
of the originals . The failure to 
render the correct tone because 

of the use of inappropriate 
language was the commonest 
fault to be found in the works 
surveyed. 

Hundreds of IriSh-language 
folk songs have been translated 
by some fifty writers of the last 
three centuries. Some writers 
had the intention of making the 
ma terial accessible through 
literal translation, others of 
preserving it by drawing 
attention to its beauties . Their 
efforts had mixed results : some 
succeeded admirably, others 
distorted their originals in the 
attempt to convey their nature, 
or at worst gave no insight into 
Irish-language song. More 
good translations have been 
made in the last hundred years 
than in the preceding period, 
and their success has been due 
to the use of registers of 
language which approach speech. 
Only some translations were 
made to be singable, few of 
those are sung. 

'Ph!araca na Ruarcach' seems 
to have been the first Irish 
song to have been translated 
in to English, by Dean Swift in 
1724. Other desultory efforts 
appeared during the eighteenth 
ce ntury, notably those of 
Charles Wilson in 1782 and 
Charlotte Brooke in 1789. 
Edward Bunting's ANCIENT 
MUSIC OF IRELAND o f 1809 
was the first collec tion to 
provide translations intended for 
singing, although like earlier 
attempts they suffered from an 
excess of poetic diction . The 
many nineteenth- and twentieth-
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centu r y translators since then 
have been good (Callinan, 
Ferguson, Sigerson, Hyde, 
Pear se, etc . ) or have had m ixed 
success (Walsh, Mangan , 
Hardebeck, Costello, O'Sullivan, 
etc . ) Brian considers the most 
successful known translator of 
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all to have been Frank 
O'Connor, and he also has a 
high opinion of the anonymous 
'folk' translators of such songs 
as 'Eanach Dhuin', 'Baile U[ 
Laoi', and 'Jimmy mo Mhi'le 
St6r' . 

Ne 

TWO CONTRIBUTIONS ON ULSTER SONG 
PETER SMITH and JOHN MOULDEN 

8 April 1'J8'J 

Field recordi ngs rece ntly made in Tyrone by Peter Smith 

The aspect of his collecting 
p r esented by Peter Smith was, 
as it so often happens, a 
valuable by-product of another 
objective , which was to 
document the tradition of Irish
speaking in Tyrone . The 
district explored , about ten 
miles Nor t h-East of Omagh, 
centred on the parishes of 
Sheskinshule and Gortin. Since 
t he early 1900s at leas t 
collectors had passed that way, 
noteworthy among them E:nri 0 
Muirgheasa . One of Peter's 
informants recited fragments o f 
a song in Cl Muirgheasa's CE:A D 
DE CHEOLTAIB H ULADH, 'Mall 
Bhan NI Chuilleanain', and othe r 
songs in Irish were likewise 
recalled imperfectly . Songs in 
Eng l ish, o n the other hand, 
were fully r emembered when in 
1987 and 1988 conversation 
turned to them, a n d those 
recorded show st r ong emphasis 
on narrative ballads . The 
singers were Mrs Elizabeth 
Clarke nee Ha u gh e y (73), a 
nativ e of Creggan, Mrs Mary 
Morris (90+) , and her bro t he r 
J immy Jinny Devlin (85), a 
retired auctioneer native of 

Follagh in Cor tin parish - who 
was also recorded in 1975 by 
Se an McCann for the Dept of 
Irish Folklore, University 
College Dublin . The singing of 
Mrs Cla r ke and Mr Devlin were 
in particula r taken fo r p r esenta
tion . 

Lizzie Clarke largely 
presented herself. She has 
begun writing down , for 
preservation, texts, notes on 
folklore and on Irish, etc ; 
commentaries by her based on 
these were heard on tape : 'I 
sang until the late thirties and 
early forties , when I th en got 
married. My fi r st singing after 
th at was in the late forties , 
when I sang ' Danny Boy' at a 
singing competition . . . Next time 
I sang was in 1975 in my 38th 
year of marriage , when 1 sang 
'W hen the sun sets down in the 
West' . Next time I sang was in 
1982, when I sang the sixteen 
verses of the 'Creggan White 
Hare' on the stage in 
C reencastle at my sister - a 
nun's - golden jubilee ... ' Was 
the recollected in frequ ency of 
he r singing due to personal 
circumstances in life, or to 
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trends of the bleak mid-century 
dec ades ? Briskly and very 
musically , while giving the 
verbal text its due priority, she 
sang 'The Riddles' (Child no 46) , 
'Green Caledonia', the 'Dark 
Eyed Gipsies' (Child no 200), 
wh ich had the unusual 
narrative turn that the lady 
came home to her husband: 

'last n,sht I Jay "pon .. cold 
bed of su ..... 

"' uh th~ dark.eyed ,'PSlU .. 11 
around me, 0 , 

&11 tonight I ""ill 11" upon • 
fine feather bed 

Wilh my o wn wedded lord beside 
me, 0.' 

and the local hunting song by 
a man called Graham. the 
'C re ggan White Hare'. 

Jimmy Jinny Devlin's 
temperament came across well 
from tape. His songs were 
stylishly delivered, very 
parlando. with breaks in the 
melody for expressive spoken 
notes: 

Comic effects included the last 
words of one song sung on what 
sounded like an 'ingressive ' 
airstream! 

Jimmy sang the 'Beggarman' 
- an improved version of the 
' Gaberlunie Man' quoted by 
Chi ld (V 115) - another local 
song by Armour John Matheson, 
the 'Lovely Green Vale of 
Glencofer', and a fine lo ng 
ballad 'Lord Baykin' (Child no 
53), followed by a comment on 
the learning process 'Little by 
littl e a bird builds its nest, and 
[ sup pose I got a bi t of it, you 
know like, yerra, maybe this 
week and a bi t next week . ' 

There is every chance that 
these singers have more songs 
to recall. We may hope that 
Peter Smith will be able to 
continue his visits to them 
together with his enquiries into 
Tyrone Irish . 

John Moulden on a nine teenth-century pr inted collection 

The Ulster 'rhyming weavers' 
whom John Hewitt wrote about 
are known from as early as the 
mid -e ighteen t h cen t ury, and the 
in f luence of Scots vernacular 
poetry on them - notably of 
Burns - is clear to be seen from 
then on. A problematic question 
is t o know how far these local 
poe t s participated in the 
composition of trad i tional song: 
problematic because songs 
usual ly come down t o u s 
anonymous, and their ver ba l 

texts do not necessaril y reveal 
much of an original author's 
style . So it is o f great interest 
to discover a 'literary' author 
who seems to have composed 
not less than five songs - and 
perhaps more - whi c h are still 
sung or have been sung until 
recently in Ulster oral tradition, 
including tw o whi c h c rossed 
the ocean, if not the seas to 
Britain . 

Four or five years ago J oh n 
Moulden, pe ru sing catalogues at 
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the entry 'Song' in the 
Linenhall Library, found Hugh 
McWilliams' POEMS AND SONGS 
ON VARIOUS SUBJECTS, a book 
of about 150 pages published at 
Belfast in 1831 by that noted 
trafficker in song chapbooks, 
mumming plays, pictorial 
broadsides etc., Joseph Smyth. 
McWilliams was a schoolmaster 
born in Glenavy in South 
Antrim, who from the age of 
seventeen taught at Ballysallagh 
in North Down, until, for some 
unknown offence, he was 
dismissed by the school manager 
about 1815. Shortly afterwards 
he was again teaching, now at 
Clough in North Antrim, where 
he was sti ll residing when his 
POEMS AND SONGS were 
published in 1831. 

The title corresponds to two 
sections the second of which, 
comprising 'Songs', occupies 
pages 103-153. The texts have 
many familiar tune directions . 
In the absence of any comment 
to the contrary, they can be 
reasonably supposed his own . 
Included among them are the 
following songs: 'The Maid of 
Seventeen ' (Robert Cinnamond," 

Robert Butcher), 'The Trip o'er 
the Mountain' (Paddy 
McCluskey,* Eddie Butcher) , 
'The Lass among the Heather' 
(Tommy McCabe*), 'Glenavy 
Dear' (Robert Cinnamond), 'A 
Man in Love' (Eddie Butcher, 
Paddy Tunney, Th omas Moran, 
Elizabeth Cronin). The names 
in brackets are those of Singers 
who have been re corded within 
the past two or three decades 
singing the songs ; those marked 
* were played from tape during 
the meeting . 

Obviously we would like to 
have fi r m proof of Hugh 
McWilliams' composition of these 
songs . John Moulden's careful 
exposition of evidence included 
persuasive textual comparisons 
which leave small doubt of it. 
But he still regards his paper as 
a provisional p resentation of the 
subject . He will publish a full 
account of it in the near future. 
Meanwhile we congratulate him 
on his recent inter
denominational appointment as 
headmaster of the Braidside 
Integrated Primary School at 
Ballymena. 

"' 

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING 
24 June 1989 

At the annual General Meeting 
of the Society the following 
were elected to the commit tee: 
Seoirse Bodley Chairman, Caitlin 
Ur t:igeartaigh Hon. Treasurer, 
Nicholas Carolan Hon. Secretary, 
Sean Corcoran , Paddy Glackin, 
Cathal Goan, Proinsias 0 
Con luai n, Hugh Shields, Rl onach 
ui dgain . At a subsequent 
committee meeting Alf Mac 
Lochlainn (Galway), John 

Moulden (Portrush), Tom 
MunneJly (Clare), Nollaig d 
hUrmoltaigh (Belfast) and Peter 
Smith (Omagh), were co-opted 
to the committee . 

After the adoption o f the 
minutes of the previous AGM, 
the Hon . Treasurer's report and 
Hon. Secretary ' s report, it was 
decided that the Society's 
subscription rates should remain 
at their present levels of £5 fo r 
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An lri ~h .. c ho 01 th .. French lI. .. voJu tion: r"cogni5ably 'La 
Mars .. illai ... ', played by Con Casoidy, T .. .. lin, co. Don .. gal, 
, .. corded on THE BRASS FIDDLE C laddagh CC4~, 19&7. 
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an individual, £6 for two 
members of one family, £10 for 
corporate members and £2 .50 for 

full-time students. Thanks were 
expressed to the Arts Council 
for its continued support of the 
Society. 

C .. oJ Tir .. is publish .. d two or thr .... tim .. s 
a year from th .. ollic .. of th .. Socie ty 

in n H .. nrieua Street, Dublin I, al. 73 00 93 


